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String Quartet Vegh 
Gives 

THE SITWELLS ARE COMING! 
Dame Edith Sitwell and her brother Sir Osbert S1twell. famous En~hsh author.;, will give a 

joint reading from their poems on Thursday, March 17, from ·1:30-5:30 in Plimpton Hall. The Col
lected Poems of Edith Sitwell have just been published by The Vanguard Press, New York. and a~e 
available in the Wheaton Bookstore. The Collect~d Short Storie~ by Sir Osbf'rt Sitwell are also avail
able in the bookstore. 

Performance 
The Sitwell reading at Wheaton will be one of only two New England appearances for them. 

They will also give a joint public reading in Memorial Hall, Cambridge on March 20. under the aus
pices of The Poets' Theatre. 

Evelyn Banning 
Publishes Study 

For Research 
Miss EYclyn Banning has just 

published a new article in The 
Journal o/ Experimental Edu
cation. This article, Teacher At
trl11<lcs Townrd Cttl'riculum 
Change: The Effect of Per.so,wl 
Rclationshi7>s on the Degree of 
Farorablcncss is part of the re
search work toward her Doctor
ate Degree. 

This experimental study, to de
termine teacher attitudes toward 
curriculum change, was made at 
the secondary lewl. Sixty-five 
junior high school classroom 

DA Innovates Series 
Of Drama Readings 

Concert At Attleboro 
Features Works Of 

French Composers 
A music concert was held on 

Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, at the 
Metals and Controls Corporation 
in Attleboro. Madeleine Smith '56, 
D. Fuller '56, Dorothy Kerper '58, 
Helen Wardwell '58, Marion Bad
oian '58, Anita Alibcrtini '56, Mar
ion Willi '57, Ann Carples '57, and 
l\fr. and Mrs. Frank W. Ramseyer, 
Jr. interpreted the musical works 
of the French composers, which in
cludC'd selections by Debussy, Rav
el, and Milhaud. 

Thl' Dramatic Association in its 
cfTort to encourage an appreciatiYc 
awareness of worthwhile drama 
on the Wheaton campus has in
no\'atPd a Sl'ries of drama read
ings to be pn•scnted through the 
joint cooperation of students and 
faculty. The first in the series of 
1 eadings will be the pn•:;entation 
of t \\'O modern one act \'ersc plays 
by C'hristopht•r Fry, A Phocni.r Too 
Frcquc1•t ancl Thor, With Angcl.1. 
Anotlwr rC'ading will follow in 
:\larch as pn,paration for a full 
sca!P \·erse drama to b<' given on 
Founder's Day wcck<'nd. 

·.rin; VEGII STRING QUA1tTl•;1•, Hungary's latest musical export, will 
perfotm al g .m. Wednesday, Feb. 23, in Plimpton Ilall. 

p Photo C:ourte,y or New~ Bureau 

teachers in a New England com
munity of 50,000 population were 
interviewed. This change in cur
riculum is an attempt to m ake 
people better able to live in today's 
world i. e. psychological adjust
ment to one's environment. The 
methodology employed included the 
altitude scale and the interview. 

Mr. Ramseyer prepared and di
rected the program. Ile gave an 
introduction of each piece, includ
ing a brief biography of the com
poser and the interpretation of his 
work. 

Thl' readings will b(, conducted 
simply and informally. Lines will 
not lw ml'moriwd but will be 
characterized vocally with little 
mo,·ement. Costumes and make-up 
will not be ust'<l. One of the major 
purpo· t·s of tht• readings is to give 
stucknt actn•sscs who arc limiH>d 
for time, a chance to ll-arn, gain 
<'-'J1t•ricnce in n•acling, and an op
port unity to de,·cJop their dra
matic talent. 

Schubert's exquisite Quartet in 
D minor, published after the com
poser's de«th, and known and loved 
by the world·s music lovt•1·s as tht• 
"Death of a Maiden" Quartet, will 
be one of the thrl'C chambt'r works 
to be performed by the Vegh 
String Quartet at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, Feb. 23 111 Plimpton Hall. 

For the seconcl program of the 
Wheaton Collep;e 1951-55 Concert 
Series, the Vegh String Quartet 
has chosen to opcn its Norton pro
grnm with the Quartet in C Major, 
Opus 51, No. 3, by Haydn. It will 
then perform the Quartet No. 3, 
Opus 22, by thl' modern composer 
IIindcmith. The Schubert Quartet 
will close the program. 

Mlle. Na,nes Two 
To New Board 

Mmlcmoiiscllc has announced 

that Elizabeth Conrad '55 and 

::\'lyrna A. Goodman '55 will repre
sent Wheaton on Mademoiselle's 

national College Board. 
According to Mmlcmoi.~cl/c, they 

nre among seven hundred students 

who competed with applicants 

from colleges all over the country 
to win places on the Board. 

As College Board members, they 
wiJJ represent their campuses and 
!'<'port to Mademoiselle on college 
life and the collrge scene. Each girl 
Will complete three assignments 
that will help explore her interests 
and abilities in writing, editing, 
fashion, acl\'Crtising or art, in com
petition for thr twenty Guest Eel· 
itorships to be awarded by the 
magazine at the end of May. 

The Guest Editors will be 
brought to Nt•w York for four 
Wt•cks next Junt' to help wrill', 
edit and illustrate Mademoiselle's 
1955 August College Issue. 

In acldition to their work on the 
magazine, Gurst Editors will in
terview outstanding men and wo
men in their chosen fields to help 
clarify their career aims, visit 
fashion showrooms, publishing 
houses and advertising agencies, 
and will be Jlfodcmo~~cll< 's gu<'sts 
in a round of parties and theatre
going. 

One of the nt'\n•st and ocst of 
the European string rnsemblcs, 
the Vrgh String Quartet was 
founded in Budapt•st in 19·10 by 
Sandor Vegh, its first violinist. 
During World War II, the artists 
were forced to leave Hungary, and 
their prrmanent home is now Mun
ich. In addition to giving hun
dreds of concerts in Europe, the 
Quartet toured South America in 
1951. It has taken part in such 
great European music festivals as 
the Salsburg, the Engadiner, and 
the Edinburgh. 

The public is im·ited to hear the 
Vegh String Quartet, and ticket s 
may be obtained at Plimpton Hall 
on the night o( the performance. 

Voters Publish Guide 
on Norton Government 

Tlw Ltaguc of \Vomen Voters 
ot Norton has recentl:1- published 
a small, paper-bound report en
t1 tlcd Norto11 Ycstcn.uiy, Today 
Tomorrou: for the main purpose 
of encouraging cit izen participa
tion in their goVl'rnment by famil
iat·1zing them with the processes 
of the Norton town government. 
The booklet, priced at fifty cents, 
was written by a group in the 
League of Women Voters who made 
a complete study of the political 
organization of the Norton gov
ernment. 

The items of study in this short 
book includes chapters on the his
tory of the town government, the 
mechanics of go,·ernment, taxes, 
public hralth, welfare, police and 
fire protection, public works, edu
cation, housing, and recreation. 
Chapters arc also included on elec
tions and plannmg and zoning, 
while one of the important aspects 
of the report is a concise chart of 
the departments and organization 
of government 111 the town. Photo-

(Continucd on Page 4) 
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Formosa Issue JJlill Be 
Topic At IRC Discussion 
"Formosa", is the topic to be 

discussed by DcHosette Hendricks 
and Jane Lowett at the next IRC 
mcetmg to be hdd on February 
23. The meeting is at ,1:30 in Yel
low Parlor. 

In attempting to determine the 
degree of favornbleness or unfavor
ableness toward such change, it was 
necessary to sec what variables 
caused desire and what ones 
caused resistance to change. In 
order to assess this, group relations 

(Continued on Page 4) 

The Metals and Controls Corp
oration has, for seYcral years, b<'en 
interested in bringing undet·stand
ing and appreciation of the French 
culture to the United States. The 
music concert was one of their 
many programs directed in this 
line and proved to be very suc
cessful. 

Activities Council Announces 
Decision Regarding Guiding 

Activities Council met on Tues
day, February 8, and discussed the 
problem of guiding. The ultimate 
decision made was based on the 
suggestions and feeling expressed 
at the open meeting held during 
Reading PC'riocl to discuss the mat
ter. The general sent iment stressed 
at the meeting was for the guiding 
program to be \"Oluntary, which it 
will be. 

A sign-up will be posted in the 
Dookstore for a wt'l'k beginning 
:\Ionday, February 21. The sign-up 
will consist of :\1onday to Friday, 
from 8 .30 through 3 :30, and Sat
urday until noon, with places for 
two name's under evrry hour. The 
resulting schedulc of guiding will 
be on an alternate week basis; a 

girl will be expected to guide at 
her chosen hour every other week, 
and the other girl who signed up 
for that same day and hour will 
guide on the intervening weeks. 
A schedule will be posted in the 
Bookstore for each group of guides 
in order to avoid confusion. 

A girl is bound by her word to 
be available at her hour or to get 
a substitut<.'. The seriousness of 
this cannot be stressed too much. 

A meeting will be called of all 
volunteers, at which time they will 
be told in detail of the guiding pro
cedure. This will include' the things 
to look for in a prospective stu
dC'nt, tht' anticipation of questions, 
and the way to answer these ques
tions. 

Registrar Office Illustrates Scene 
Of Hectic Confusion After Exams 

Before the campus becomes coated with chewed ofT fingernails 
as well as snO\\, and students begin displaying cramped bodies from 
bracing themselves every time they enter the bookstore and go to 
their mail-boxes, we may as well advise rcla..xat ion for this "eek at 
least and part of next. 

Though we were a ll pretty glad to see the exams go, way back 
there in January, we've all been secretly dying to get hold of the first 
semester grades e\·cr since. We hear they will be coming out some 
time around tl1c middle of next week. 

As curious as the rest of the pack concerning ou1· grades, we 
decided to stop into the Registrar's ofiice to see whether ours had 
been burned in a humanitarian gesture. Unfortunately, not. 

The Registrar's ofiice around this time of year resembles a red 
hot jam session with the scratching of pencils and pens, flipping and 
turning of crisp and crackly papers and cards to the beat of madly 
pounding typewriters. What can they be doing, you ask? For one 
thing, they arc checking, typing, recording, and rechecking the marks 
that come in. If you think about it, this means at least fiye or six 
grndes recorded for each of us on heaven knows how many little cards 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Tryouts for the two Fry plays 
Wl'l"l held rL'Ccntly and the casts 
haw bt't'n announced b) ::\hss Foell. 
Louisl' Gocdkoop '55, Mary Ann 
Ikmry '56 and :\Ir. Edwin Briggs 
will read in .11 Phocni.r Too F1·c
<111( nt. The cast of Thor, With A,ig
cls consists of Jane Scovell '56, 
JanL' Varcy '55, Gail Schiot '56, 
Pegg) Bhnderc '58, ::\Ir. Otto Rein
ert, :\Ir. Robert Sharp, and ::\tr. 
La\\ l't'nce :\lish. The plays wtll 
bL' hlVL'n on ::\1onday, Feb. 21, 111 

Plimpton Hall at 8 :15. DA hopes 
for tht• support of the campus in 
tht•ir new \'t•nture and would like 
to u1·gc all of those \\'ho arc in
t<'rL·s tL'<I to appear at the tryouts 
wlwn they are held again. 

- 0-

Whealon Choir 
Will Present 
Poulenc ~lusic 

For the Thursday morning 
chap(') on February twenty-fourth, 
thl' Wheaton College Choir will 
pi\"I' '1 pre,·iew of the coming 
Spnng Concl'rt to be held on 
::\larch thirteenth. The choir will 
~in~ Lilmti( ~ ci la l'icrgc Noire of 
Francis Poulenc. 

The history of the Litanit:s is 
based on a tradition which t ells 
of Zacchcus, the publican, who 
canll' to b known as Saint Arna
dour S111nt .\madour is thought 
to ha\'e can·ed a little black wood
en statue of the Virgin, "hich was 
plac.'.'<I in the Chnpcl of Notre 
DamC'. Tlw miraculous properties 
attributed to this statue attracted 
many pilgrims. Among them were 
Saint :\1nrtial, Roland, and Samt 
I .ouis, Louis IX of France. 

The remainder of the program 
f01· the Spring Concert on March 
thirh•rnth, will include the music 
of contemporary composers. The 
choir will sing Milhaucl's, Cantate 
clc lu Pa l e. Poulenc's Quat,·c, 
P rii re.~ du F rwici.-; d'Assai.~c. the 
C(111tiq11c de /"tquo, by Honegger, 
and Kodaly's J1issa Brcvis in tcm
pora bclli. 
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CREAM OF WHEATON EXCHANGE BASKET 
Mystery lurks in the depths of our smokers

and not the creepy creaks that happen when you're 
finishing a paper at three a.m. and everyone else 
isn't. Things have been disappearing-and the 
strangest things, too. Has anyone seen a bucketful 
of black dye with a pair of drapes in it? 

From the AOP Feature Service 
Palestine refugee students in Lebanon occupied 

the offices of the United Nations Relief and Works 
agency in Sidon and threatened to stage a hunger 
strike until the organization ordered the opening 
of secondary classes in their schools. The students 
had been on a walkout since they made the request 
to the agency in September. 

• • • 
No matter how much noise there is on a dance 

weekend no one has yet failed to hear the people 
on the first floor screaming up the stairwell that 
there's a caJler in the parlor. Hope that no one 
overhears the query that floated back down the 
stairs the other day: 

"Do you know who it is? Does he look like 
a bea\'er?" 

• • • 
Overheard through a transom: 
"Who's that painting by?" 
"Lautrec." 
"Funny-it doesn't look like him." 

How's that again? 
• • • 

The strain of studying can be shattering to a 
sensitive soul. Just the other day, a poetry Jover 
was earnestly engaging in a conversation on the 
relative merits of one of her favorites and launched 
into a quote that backfired into: 

"trudy is beauth and beauth, trudy!" 
• • • 

Valentine's Day made the mails surge, but things 
returned to their normal state-depressing-the 
very next day. One voice in the 8:30 mail rush 
voiced the sentiments of those who stand and wait: 

"Hi-Yes, isn't it a lovely day-I can see the 
sunlight shining through my mailbox-no obstruc
tion in that one!" 

• • • 
Apparently the punctuation in some seminar 

papers isn't all it could be. Seems the seniors 
grow slack. Now, seminar lectures are prepared 
with "remarks" concerning the value of a study of 
the fundamentals of English. In the future, we 
predict a seminar paper on the topic: "The Punctu
ation of E. E. Cununings!" 

• • • 
Faculty always provides a good reliable subject 

to hash over, but not always in the manner that 
they would expect. 'I\vo puzzled people were trying 
to tell someone else about one of their classes; one 
finaJly came to a type of conclusion: 

"But I can't teJI if he's a good teacher or not 
because I don't understand what he's talking about!" 

• • • 
Men have taken second place at last-the fav

orite topic of speculation now is the proper method 
of combining class cuts with overnights and big 
weekends. At last someone has produced a chal
lenge to the intellects around here-or, at least, 
something that will better prepare any calculating 
female to cope with the problems beyond the ivory 
tower! 

BEST IN BOSTON 
by Lucy C. Cabot '56 

This week's entertainment is of the highest cal
ibre. At the 01>era House, the London Festlml Bnl
Jet starring Tamara Toumamova begins February 
21 and continues until February 26. Having been 
impressed by this company in London, this reporter 
recommends it highly. The choreography being im
aginative and colorful- a real treat for balleto
manes as weJI as those who appreciate good music. 

• • • • 
From thelntereolleglate Press 

According to Dr. Rettaliata, president of Dllnol<i 
Institute or Technology, "Russia is seriously threat
ening American supremacy in science and tech
nology by giving preferential treatment to scien
tists and engineers. Even though a militarist nation, 
Russia maintained her educational system function
ing during the war so as not to deplete the supply 
of professional people. Also the classes in engin
eering and science have the smallest number of stu
dents per teacher so that more professional in
struction can be accomplished." 

• • • • 
From the ACP Feature Service 

The Unlverslty of l\llnnesota will work in a "sister 
relationship" with the National Unlverslty of Seoul 
for the next three years. The contract will send 
to Korea senior and junior faculty members of the 
University of Minnesota, and it will bring to the 
Minnesota campus for periods of six months to a 
year some of the faculty members from Seoul uni
versity, as well as a number of Korean undergrad
uates and graduate students. 

• • • • 
From the AOP Feature Service 

A statistical survey on the manner in which stu
dents at the Unlverslty of Abo, Finland, spend their 
free time shows that 18 percent go to the movies 
twice a week, 44 per cent once a week, while 38 per 
cent go less than once a week. 

SE EMS 
... congratulations are in order to an unself

conscious and lusty Junior Skits chorus that re
sisted the giggles and truly enunciated. 

. . . Dr. Herbert Zipper, director of the Com
munity Music Center of the North Shore in Chicago 
and conductor of the Manila Symphony Orchestra 
in the Philipr,ines, says serious music can be pre
sented to children seriously, without the dubious 
benefit of "cute entertainment gimmicks." Dr. Zip
per has been conducting a series of concerts for 
children of the North Shore area, providing four 
45-minute, low cost, "live" programs a year. The 
concerts arc held in gymnasiums, where the child
ren can sit on the same level as the orchestra, see 
the instruments easily, and imitate the players. 
... to be a habit with the New Yorker. Read 

the Irwin Shaw tale in the February 12th nwnber. 
. . . disillusioning that Margot Fonteyn's real 

name is Peggy Hookham. Wonder if she knows Tony 
Curtis? 
... there're good buys in new Meridian pocket 

books. In the Wheaton bookstore are Forster's 
Ablnger Hu.nest and Eric Bentley's The Playwright 
as Tltlnker. On the Vintage label is Jacques Bar
zun's Teiu:her ln America, for those who seek in
sight into the problems of coJlege teaching. 
... there's hope for those of us who know noth

ing about Norton. Norton-Yesterday, Today, and To
morrow, the result of a survey by the Norton League 
of Women Voters, is on sale in the bookstore. It is 
an admirable attempt to acquaint the community 
with the workings of its local government. 

The Essence 
People always seem to forget that getting necessarily 

entails giving. For once, Wheaton remembered, when she 
gave valuable time and constructive criticism at the Gold 
Arrow discussion meeting in return for a much more favorable 
solution to the guiding problem-a voluntary sign up whic.h 
recognizes the potential guiding ability of every student. 

But giving arguments is only the beginning in proving 
that we are all capable of sharing responsibility. We all know 
that the editorials and vocal arguments must be followed 
through by concrete action in allocating some of those wasted 
hou1·s in the smoker toward the support of om· claims. 

Receiving from Wl1eaton depends on our realization of the 
primary necessity for om· giving-actively, unselfishly, and 
continually. Tonight at the Panel Discussion on the college 
educational methods we will all, faculty and students alike, 
have another major opportunity to give. This time, the al
leviation of the critical academic problem of class cutting will 
depend on our thoughtful observations and suggestions. 

Remember we are all Wheaton. Buildings don't make a 
college. The extent of our combined giving will determine 
the degree of satisfaction we will receive from Wheaton. 
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RINGS AND BELLS 
"Mrs. Patterson", a musical, opens February 

14 at the Plymouth Theatre and continues for two 
weeks there starring Eartha Kitt. It is rated as 
good entertainment by New York reviewers. 

For those who enjoy that particular brand of 
,\Jee Gulne<,5 humor, his new film, "The Detective", 
opens at the Exeter. It is the rollicking story of a 
priest who turns detective, using a chess set as the 
bait for his victims. 

... breaths are baited for the American appear
ance this month of Bonjour Trlstcsse, the first novel 
of 18-year-old Francoise Sagan. 

. .. everybody is coJlecting his critical essays. 
Who'll be the first to read The Opposing Sell: Nine 
Essays ln Criticism by Lionel Trilling? Most of the 
essays are on nineteenth century prose writers 
(Austen, Dickens, James, HoweJls, Flaubert, Tol
stoy) with George Orwell to grow on. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Robbins of Fall River, Massachusetts, announce 
the engagement of their daughter Paula Ellen, to Richard Allen Shuman 
also of FaJI River. Paula graduated from Northfield School for girls and 
is a member of Wheaton's senior class. Mr. Shuman is an alumnus of 
Boston University, Class of 1951. 

When an escort of the evening decides that to
night is the night to have a whirl on the town, but 
,,hen his waJlct lacks the necessary bulge, one 
might tactfuJly suggest a few places that will pro
vide the setting for a lively evening, and still leave 
something as a lining for his bill-fold. 

The Eliot Lounge is a popular atmosphere for 
the coJlege set. On the corner of Massachusetts 
and Comonwcalth Avenues, the lowlight aura of the 
Eliot with its excellent liquor, delectable pop-corn 
and softly playing trio makes for a favorite con
versation spot. 

For dinner, many people find the downstairs 
restaurant of the Ritz, Arlington Street, very con
genial as well as reasonably priced. 

When your mood favors French cuisine, Henri IV, 
96 Winthrop Street, Cambridge, provides an auth
entic and exceJlently prepared menu ranging from 
escargots to coffee and a very fine wine list. There 
is a very attractive champagne bar upstairs where 
one can whet his appetite beforehand. A warning 
to the wisc--it is advisable to make reservations 
as most of Harvard is quite fond of this particular 
restaurant. 

If you feel like dancing, try The Mon~ Cristo on 

... amazing that the take-orr on the Wheaton 
Choir was so successful Saturday afternoon, when 
so few students are familiar with the original's 
Sunday morning performances. 
... Unchained, film based on Kenyon Scudder's 

Pri,rnner<i Are People, should be of interest to crim
inology people. 

Carver Street off Boylston for an excellent South 
American rhythm and some very interesting people. 
The :\fonto Cristo can make for a most fnscinatlng 
evening. 

The :\Ierry-go-Round-Bnr in the Sheraton-Plaza 
Hotel, Copley Square, boasts a very congenial at
mosphere with a circular bar in the center (its 
speed of revolution has been timed at 7¥.: min
utes!) Immediately across from the Bar ls the 
Oval Room dignified and danceable. This ls a case 
where the customer can have his cake and eat it too 
in circulating from the Merry-go-Round into the 
dance floor of the Oval Room. The effect may be 
slightly dizzying- but it is gay! 

Next week: The evening on a shoe-string which 
stars the dehydrated wallet. 

• • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. G. Lester of Short Hill<;, New Jersey, announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Anita, Class of '55, to Lewis P. S. 
Rosenthall of Havana, Cuba, and Ninigret Cove, Westerly, Rhode Island. 
Mr. RosenthaJI graduated from Middlesex School, Concord, Massachu
setts, and is now a senior at Yale. Plans are Indefinite. 

• • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Feldman of Providence, Rhode Island, an

nounce the marriage of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Lt. Sheldon Miles 
Woolf, son of Mr. and Mr.;. Benjamin Woolf of Cranston, Rhode Island, 
on the 21st of November, 1954, at the Ledgemont Country Club, Seekonk, 
Massachusetts. Lt. Woolf ls now stationed in Frankfurt, Germany, where 
he will be joined by his wife immediately foJlowing her graduation in 
June. 

• • • • 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edmund H. Brooke of Chevy Chase, Maryland, an

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Barbm·a Reed '58, to Mat
urin Livingston Delafield of Old Chatam, New York. Mr. Delafield is a 
member of the Charter Club at Princeton and wlll graduate this June. 
The couple will be married on June 18 in Washington, D. C. 

• • • • 
~fr. and Mrs. Samuel William Gammer announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Etta J. Gammer '57, to Martin D. Kaufman of Hartford, 
Connecticut. Mr. Kaufman graduated from Trinity College, served in 
the Armed Forces, and is now attending Boston University Law School. 
,\ June wedding is planned. 



TIME OUT 

Basketball 
The Junior I's edged out the 

Senior I's in a night game on 
February 7 by a score of 19-15. 
Scorers for the seniors were 
Rockefeller with 9, Washburn with 
5, and Basseches with 4 points. 
Hendricks with 7, Welsh with 6, 
Soast with 4, and Smith with 2 
Points, tallied up the winning 
Points for the Juniors. Huber and 
Cox scored the game and Linton 
and Consolino were timers. 

The Freshmen !I's trounced the 
cocky Sophomore !I's February 
8 by a score of 31-20. High scorer 
for the class of '58 was B. Adams 
With eleven points. Gross racked 
Up 7, Shipley 8, and Eggart 5. 
Scorers for the Sophomores were 
Witty with 9, Thompson with 6, 
Reed with 3, and Wauters with 2 
Points. Brandegee kept the score 
book and Kirkpatrick watched the 
clock. 

The class spirit of the Sopho
more I's ran high when they met 
the Freshman I team February 
10. Aroused by the defeat of 
their second team by the class of 
'58, the Sophomores methodically 
sank baskets and creamed the 
Freshmen by a score of 37-9. Dinny 
Han was high scorer for the Sophs 
With 13 paints. Kaufman made 12, 
Coles made 6, Young 4, and Heaton 
made t wo points. For the Frosh, 
Frank gained 3 points for her 
team with Berry, Penfield, and 
Cleghorn each with 2 points. 

High School Play Day 
There will be a High School 

Play-Day Friday, February 18, 
at the Wheaton gym. Wheaton is 
Playing host to Attleboro, Fox
boro, and Mansfield High Schools. 
The basketball games will start at 
3:00 P.m. sharp. Hostesses are Bet
sy Smith, Nancy Rockefeller, Ann 
Huber, Pat Young, Pat Klumpp, 
Connie Kline, Sandy Kettlehut, and 
Sweepy Zitman. Refreshments will 
be served in the Game Room for 
the Players from the visiting high 
scho01s. 

Bill's 

~{ lo: Miom, $39.00; Dellos $56.00; 
F •co.go $24.00; Los Angeles, Son 
, ronc,sco, Son Diogo $88.00 - plus 
,ox .from New York. Colifornio Ex
c1moon $176.00 Round Trip, tox in
),Udod. Provodenco-Miomi round trip 

02.30, lox included. 

call EL TON K. THOMAS 
Norton 5-7664 

Gondola Club service is simply 
fine 

That you will see, when you come, 
to dine 

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Anti
pasto too 

Are prepared most delicious for 
all of you 

From cheese to our special, in the 
Pina line 

A.re just good eating anytime, 

A Variety of liquors, chianti and 
beer 

Help make your evening one of 
good cheer. 
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KKK Reports 

It has been announced by San
dra Ketelhut '56, treasurer of the 
Athletic Association, that the $49.61 
received from student partici
pation in K. K. K for a Care Play 
Equipment Package, has been al
located to a training school for 
delinquent children in Finland. 

Ex-Editor And Ex-Associate 
Editor Exchange Candids 

The funds will be used to pro
vide athletic programs and other 
wholesome activities for these 
children, and it is hoped that this 
money will aid in their rehabilita
tion. 

FEATURE-MARKS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and forms. For another thing, they 
prepare the low grades for the 
familiar Committee on low grades. 

At the same time, next year's 
Announcement of Courses is being 
prepared for the printer, conflicts 
and schedules are continually be
ing arranged and rescheduled 
which means more recording and 
checking. Somehow, they manage 
to send out transcripts to meet 
other college deadlines. And 
sometime in here, they work on 
the averaging of the grades of 535 
s tudents. 

The way they do this is quite 
interesting. Professors submit the 
grades to the Registrar in alphabet 
form. In computation, the mean is 
taken for averaging; for example 
a B can be an 84, 85 or 86 and it 
is always averaged as an 85. Sim
ilarly, C plus can be 77, 78, or 79 
and it is always averaged as a 78. 
If after the addition and division, 
there is a decimal number in the 
average, the grade is raised if the 
decimal is above .5 and of course, 
vice versa. We didn't know how 
the actual computation was done, 
did you? 

Finally, after aJI the averaging, 
recording and checking is com
plet ed and Deans' Lis t is compiled, 
the little white reports are put in 
your boxes. 

A pretty hectic time for Miss 
Dearden and only two assistants, 
don't you think? 

Compliments of 

Alger's Market 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
ll-17 lank St. Tel. 1-1112 

Attloaboro FrH Delivery to Norton 

Waite's Melody Shop 
6 Cedar St., Taunton 

A. R. Waterfield, Prop., Pl,one 4-5351 

Classical-Popular 
Standard-Jan 

Records on all speeds 
RECORD PLAYERS, GUITARS, UKES 

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 

Sheet Music and Methods 
We will take orders for items 

not in our stoc:k 

Ex-Edito.r, Noted Writer, 
Returns For 25th Reunion 

by Nancy Hayward '55 
Mr. Gray Burr, renowned coffee 

plantation owner, poet and Norton, 
Mass. authority, stretched his legs, 
pulled up his hand-knit argyle 
socks and settled back in "his" 
wing chair at his Elm Street home. 
His 1953-54 Advanced creative 
writing class was holding its 25th 
reunion, an event of considerable 
importance since Rosalind Ekman 
was a lso present. Her philosoph
ical work had finally been pub
lished and was on sale at the most 
discriminate bookstores through
out the United States. The author 
had returned for this 25th re
union to listen once more to her 
Wheaton classmates criticize and 
comment on her latest work. 

The eyes were on "Rozzie" Ek
man as they had been once before 
when the Brown Daily had inter
viewed her. Miss Ekman summar
ized her latest work for her crit
ical audience, and her old Associate 
Editor on the Wheaton News 
leaned against the wall, thinking 
far away thoughts, for which she 
was always so famous. She g lanced 
at the renowned figure, and the 
faded redhead remembered her 
Editor in her maroon jacket walk
ing the seemingly endless path 
between Metcalf and News Room, 
her blue sneakers making firm 
imprints upon the Wheaton campus 
and life. 

Once in that smoke-less Wheaton 
News room, one could find Roz 
perched on several dictionaries and 
Thesauri on the Editor's chair, 
checking off articles with her red 
lead pencil or twittering about the 
last session of the English or Phil
osophy seminar (the redhead could 
never recall in which subject she 
had finally majored). A sudden in
spiration would send the Editor 
lunging for the table model type
writer, pounding the keys vehem
ently, as if the Granite State devil 
and Daniel Webster were chasing 
her around the Dimple. Or her 
editorial inspiration would receive 
important news from Psyche or 
the Gold Arrow "insiders", and her 
opinions would become crystallized 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
23 Bank Street, Attleboro 

Quality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W 

Clearance Sale 
25,o Off 

SHORTS - SKIRTS 

KNEE SOCKS 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Bigar+ 

The Lord Fox 
FULL COURSE DINNERS 

12-12 DAILY 

Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30 

Exc:ept Sundays and Holidays 

Route I, Foxboro; halfway between Prov. and Boston 

and logical on page 2, column one 
of the Wheaton News. 

The faded redhead remembered 
Roz for her courage and conviction, 
her ability to draw parallels be
tween Wheaton problems and the 
"outside world," for her love of 
academic discussions and minority 
opinions; for her late evening 
hours of studying, after News had 
been put to bed, when her keen 
mind absorbed itself in grappling 
with Sartre, metaphysical poetry 
or Sam Chor's latest philosophical 
thought, 

Even after 25 years her Associ
ate Editor could not forget Roz's 
coca cola wru·s with SAB, the early 
Wednesday morning dash to News 
Room to check over last minute 
articles, the Thursday afternoon 
bustle of freshly inked News being 
folded while the Editor read the 
latest edition, the weekend lull 
and then again the Sunday night 
activity as a new Wheaton News 
was conceived, nurtured, matured 
and passed on to the archives (or 
the wastebaskets?) under the or
ganized leadership of the Man
chester, N. H. inhabitant. 

Even after 25 years, her As
sociate recalled, Miss Ekman had 
remained an individual, sincere and 
dynamic, ready to shoulder res
ponsibility and give her thoughtful 
independent opinions when called 
upon. The "eyes" of Wheaton and 
even Vodvil had been proud to be 
centered on Roz in 1953-54, just 
as the reunion class was in 1978. 

Sylvia Greaves Asks 
Students' Aid For CA 

Ushering Committee 
Sylvia Greaves '56, a member 

of the Worship Committee of 
Christian Association, has been an
nounce<.l by Priscilla King '55 as 
head of a newly-organized CA com
mittee which will be in charge of 
ushering for Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday morning chapel ser
vices. 

If there are any girls interested 
in ushel'ing at these services, they 
should contact either Sylvia 
Greaves or Priscilla King. Any 
help will be appreciated. 

The proposed revisions of the 
C. A. Constitution, introduced 
to the Wheaton students at the 
community meeting on Jan. 31, 
will be presented for an all-col
lege vote on March 23. 

Hick's Bakery 
"The Home of Good Things to Eat" 

22 South Main St. 34 Oentra.l St. 
ATTLEBORO FOXBORO 

Phone 669 Dial 997 

Waterman Taxi, Inc. 
Tel. Manafield 40 

Norton Cab Co. 
Tel. Norton 6-7755 

RATES 
Mansfield $1.50 
Ta union $2.00 
Attleboro $2.00 

Five Passenger Cars 
Seven Passenger Car 

Hanover's N. Hayward 
Enjoys Hobbies, History 

by Rosalind Ekman '.35 
Asking an ex-editor to write 

about an ex-associate involves cer
tain occupational hazards. When 
one consistently peers at the 
world through a newspaper mast
head, things take on a slightly 
\varped appearance, and one isn't 
sure but that e\'eryone's person
ality may be accounted for, thirty. 
five words to the inch. This tribute 
is a special editiion. a News-eye 
view of Nancy. 

Newspapers are ordinarily print
ed in black and white, but Nan
cy's must be in green. You've heard 
it said about various green-scarved 
Wheatonites that they simply lioc 
in Hanover; with Nancy, that's 
no exaggeration. Some may suspect 
that her propensity for green 
sweaters, dresses, suits, etc. ad in
finitum has something to do with 
the aesthetic value of her red hair 
but we think it's simply her at~ 
tempt to breathe a bit of home love 
away from home. 

There must be a travel section in 
this edition, with a large paragraph 
extolling the beauties of New 
Hampshire in lyric style and an
other covering cross-country trips 
to Oklahoma and points west. Fu
ture dreams include a career of 
telling other people where to go. 
Must be fun, though professional 
courtesy necessarily cramps one's 
style. 

Headlining the news story of 
the academic wol'!d is the field of 
history. History may be seen as the 
power in life which generates term 
papers, increases eye-strain O\'er 
intricately-plotted maps, and fills 
each pleasant afternoon. 

Hobby page includes a \'ariety of 
things-writing, both creati\'e and 
journalistic, ice-skating and skiing, 
and practice-teaching at House
in-the-Pines. 

Favorite newsstand is firs t 
floor Cragin ... died there with 
her housechairman-roommate. You 
have our special edition, Nancy 
Hayward. 

The guest speaker for the 
church service on Sunday, Feb
ruary 20 will be Reverend Wil
liam John Hamilton from the 
Congregational Church in West 
Roxbury, Massachusetts. 

Try LEONARD'S 
for ''Friday Nights Out" 

open until 7:00 p.m. 

35 Main Street, Taunton 

Torrance Furniture Co. 
112 North Main Street 

Tel. 670 
Mansfield, Mass. 

Marty's 

Cotillion Room 

Sensation 

Singing 

PIZZA 

51 BROADWAY - TAUNTON 

FRIDAY EVENINGS 

FRANK COYLE 
of the Sandbar Lounge on 

Dancing 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Cape Cod 

Parodies 

Art Shaw's Orchestra 
COCKTAILS 

• I 
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Summer Gives Opportunity 
For Traveling And Study 

Tours Abroad Off er Both 
Pleasure and Study 

For Travelers 
by Barbara Fenney '57 

Arc you planning a trip abroad 
this summer? Or arc you just med
itating how wonderful a trip 
would be? \Vhichcver you are 
do,n ~. it can be assumed that you 
arc thinking, to some extent, about 
traveling abroad, be it in the im
mediate or in the dim, distant, fu
ture. Each summer, students rep
resenting every type of college 
life tra\'el abroad on tours. such 
as those sponsored by the Nat
ional Student Association, designed 
primarily to meet the monetary 
limits of the average student; 
while others go abroad in their 
own group without joining any 
SJ)<'C1fic tour. They may wish to 
spend their entire vacation in the 
surroundings of a particular 
country, or they may desire to 
visit a variety of countries in a 
certain period of time. Their main 
objecti,·c may be cxclusi\'cly ed
ucational, as the special Engin
eering, Sociological, or Economic 
and Political tours of NSA; on 
the other hand, they may be seek
ing only the enjoyment of swim
ming in the waters of the Med
iterranean or the Italian Lakes, 
shopping on Ponte Vt-cchio or Bond 
Street, night-clubbing in the ex
citing cafcs of Paris, or relaxing 
on the beaches of Nice. It is more 
probable, however, that the large 
majority of students arc interest
ed in combining both these asJ)<'CtS 
and in no \\ay can they hope to 
derive the full benefits of either 
\\ ithout the experience of traveling 
abroad. 

Slghb,eeing Tour& 

One European summer tour, un
der the direction of Dr. Edouard 
Boubousson, associate professor of 
:'\Iodcrn Languages at Oregon 
State College, includes forty-nine 
days of , isiting such places as 
Nice, Florence, Venice, Trieste, 
and Lucerne. In London, one has 
the opportunity of sightseeing at 
Buckingham Palace, the TO\vcr of 
London, or St. Paul's Cathedral, 
while those who arc inter(·sted in 
literature have the unique exper
ience of visiting the home of 
Shakespeare, Stratford-on-Avon. 

Tra\'elers abroad arc almost cer
tain to visit Paris, with its Eiffel 
Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Latin 
Quarter, and artists' centers of 
Montmartc and Montparnasse. 
Rome, with its Coliseum and elab
orate architecture. or Florence, 
famous for the beauty of its Med
ici Chapel, arc high-lights of any
one's travels. 

Individual groups may also sec 
the snow-capped mountains of 
Switzerland or visit a quaint 
Swiss town. The NSA :'\1usic Fest
ival tours spend several days at 
the Lucerne Festival, while the 
shops of Interlaken are seldom by
passed without the purchase of a 
cuckoo clock or a Swiss watch. 

Edinburgh is a favorite of trav-

Norton Center Garage 
Norlon, Mus., Phone Norlon 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car W ashing 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the C.mpu, 

Dining Room 

Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Betsy Smith '55. hiking in Norway 
while participating in the Experi
ment in International Living. 

elC'rs abroad. Herc, in the midst 

of classical beauty, literary 

promim'l1Cl'. and historical remains, 

one is <'nchantecl by the colors 
and gaiety of clan plaids, and 
the sincere hospitality of the in

habitants. 
TrH\ cling abroad is an exper

ience of a lifetime. It not only 
gi\l·s till studt'nt the opportunity 
of broadening her education and ex
tending her realm of knowledge, 
but it also provides the excitement 
and fascination of visiting strange 
lands and meeting nPw people. 
:'\lore important, howc\'t'r, it is a 
mC'ans of learning the culture, cus
toms and traditions of other coun
tries from which one can gain a 
cleepl'r understanding and appre
ciation of their idt'as and way of 
life. 

0 
~ EAGUE WOMEN VOTERS 

(Contmued from Page 1) 

graphs of the to,, n hall, the Nor
ton library, Mary Lyon, and others, 
were taken by Miss Henrietta Jen
nings, professor of economics. 

Close to fifty mcmb<'rs of the 
Leagu, o[ Women Vott•rs, which 

1s undl'r thl' presidency of Mrs. 
E. Briggs, helped to compile the 
material for the book. The final 
writing was don<' by Mrs. W. Ship
ley. 

Klebe's Sport Shop 
A complete selection of sport

ing goods, skates and ski 
equipment 

11 Academy St., Attleboro 
Tel. 1-2919 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
West Mein StrHt 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Compliments of 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

Schools Here and Abroad 
Off er Courses for 

Summer Study 
by Pat ricia G r t>enc '58 

Believe it or not there arc people 
who like to study. If you arc one of 
these>, you might be interested in 
a few of the many summer and 
graduate study possibilities which 
we have gatlwrcd togcthC'r. HC'rc 
and abroad, there ar<' schools and 
collt'g('S offC'ring valuable summer 
courses on both undergraduate and 
graduate lcvC'ls. And, what's more, 
there' is mom'Y to be had in the 
form of scholarships, fellowships 
and assistantship awards. 

Thl' Maxwell School of Syracuse 
University grants scholarships, fcl 1 
lowships and assistantships for 
summ<'r study in the graduate 
schools of political science, t'con
omics, social sciences, political or 
rncial psychology, public admin
istration and others. 

Similarly, the University of Del
aware offers study in the fields of 
biological sciC'nces, chl'mistry, en
gint'<'ring, history, art, math, 
physics and psychology for a period 
of nine to twelve months with sti
pends ranging from Sl,200 to 
$2,100. 

Study in botany, chl'mistry and 
horticulture may be done at the 
University of New Hampshire's 
Graduate School with awards rang
ing from $300 to Sl,200. The Grad
uate' School of Boston University 
grants stipPnds of S500 to Sl ,000 in 
the fields of biology, chemistry, 
classics, economics and physics. 

For those whose interests lean 
toward th<' dramatic, the Oakdale 
Musica l C('nt er in Conn('Cticut 
awards summer scholarships to ap
plicant.;; who excel in singing, danc
ing, acting and stagecraft. 

For prcparntion in elementary 
teaching, the Rhodt' Island College 
of Education is open tor summer 
study; the Hopkins summer session 
offers undergraduate as well as 
graduate work in the arts and 
sciences at Johns Hopkins Univ. in 
Baltimore. 

The French and Spanish sum
mt'l' Schools of Western Reserve 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Mein St., Mendield, Mau. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
I el. M•n1. I OM Norlon Delivery 

Flowers T elegrephed Anywhere 
c . 11 Collec t from Wh .. ton 

Compliments of 
The Mansfield Press 

southern fried chicken 

Tip Top Restaurant 
10 Ra llrou.d Ave., Attleboro 

Cocktails Sandwiches 

Brownie 
MOVIE PROJECTOR 

32 Park St. Attleboro 

University arc widely known; the 
Boston University summer term 
offers study in liberal arts and 
sciences, education, business, and 
nursing; and for exceptional lang
uage training with native profes
sors there' arc Middlebury Sum
mer Schools in French, Spanish, 
Italian, German and Russian. 

Regarding opportunity for sum
m('r study abroad, several British 
uni\'ersities offer courses in art, 
ht(•ratun', music, European civil
ization, politics and literature in 
the twentieth century, and Shakc
spParc and the Elizabethan Drama. 
Study aided by scholarship awards 
may bC' clonP at the University of 
(),-lo, Norway, in humanities, so· 
<':al sturlil,s, the Nonn•gian system 
of education and a number of 
otlwr subjt,cts. 

For .\m!'rican students who have 
complet('cl two yPars of college 
study, thP UniV('rsity of Vienna 
Summer School in' Austria offers 
summer study in an outdoor vaca
tion atmospht'r<'. The school is held 
at the ni1wtcenth century castle 
of Traunsee on the shore of a 
mountain lake. The curriculum, 
which is designed to promote better 
understanding between I::uropeans 
and Amt'ricans, features bt'ginning, 
intermediate and advanced Ger
man courses plus courses in Aus
t nan art and music, the formation 
of the modern European mind, and 
the history of Middle Europe. Psy
chology, political scienct' and law 
arc also offrrl'd. Courses other 

than German will be conducted 
in English. A few scholarships are 
available to well qualified stu
dents who would be unable to at· 
tend without financial aid. 

We have mentioned only a few 
of the many opportunities avail· 
able for summer study. Additional 
information mav be obtained easily 
by rcfening to· the bulletin board 
in the college bookstore. 

0----
MISS BANNING 

(Continued from Page 1) 

were studied ... pupil-teacher, ad· 
ministration and teacher-teacher. 
Besides finding out how the person 
felt towan:I change and to what 
degree he held this attitude, it 
\\'as found out how many would aid 
in change regardless of attitude. 

Dissatisfactions with curricU· 
lum change were classified on the 
premise that dissatisfaction was 
essential for producing change. 
"Graduates of Liberal Arts Col· 
lcgcs and Uni\'ersitics generallY 
felt more dissatis fied wi th con· 
clitions than teachers who had re· 
ceivcd their undergrndua tc prep
aration at state tcachc1-s colleges''. 

Chapel :Uu<ilc for Sundt~Y 
February 20, 1955 

All the music is by MILIIAUD 
PrPludc: V('1·bum caro fact um 

est ( Cinq Prieres) 
Anthem: Cantate de la Paix 
Rt>sponsc: Cat· c'est Moi qui suis 

le fieuve 
Postlude: Vif (Neuf Preludes) 

Can you (If ford 
(I trip to Eurppe? 

NSA says you canl 

Every college student should try to 
plan for a summer abroad before he 
graduates. It can be done. It is almo,t 
a must in educational value and 
social experience. 

Your own national organization -
the U.S. National Student Association -
operates Educational Travel, Inc. 
with this thought in mind. 

Low cost tours - from $585 to $800 
for 60 to 80 days - provide everything 
in transportation, planned programs, 
visits to the historical and cultural 
treasures of old and new Europe. 

Act now. Write for our travel brochure. 
Send for tho complete travel guide, 
"Work, Study, Travel Abroad, 1955" -
price: 50 cents. 

See your NSA Campus T 
Or, write-

(Thi, od , pon,ored by your student government) 

For Your Room . 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Mein St. 

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years" 

. 

Attleboro 

FR.EE DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 


